
Prices of garden sculptures – from left to right – please enquire if something has sold, we 

can make similar things to order. 

Orders can be collected from the nursery on Saturdays or you can arrange postage/courier 

for delivery and we will package them up, we can give details of weight and dimensions if 

you would like them posted. Please email us: lejardincreatif87@gmail.com  

 

Top row 

Hanging teacup bird feeder/plant hanger 25€ 

Chicken wire Allium flowers 15€ each 

Rusty metal calla lilies (made to order) 15€ each 

Row 2 

Plasma cut spade heads 40€  

Metal and glass bottle flower on a spike 55€ (SOLD) 

Glass flower with green bottle centre on a spike 50€ 

Row 3 

Three red ‘dahlia’ flowers on a spike (cat not included) 40€ 

Glass bowl flowers (3) on a spike 45€ (SOLD) 

Tray/lamp holder mini planter 18€ 

Row 4 

Metal/bottle flower 55€ (SOLD) 

Decanter stoppers on metal spike 12€ each 

Blue plate flower on a spike with glass bowl centre 45 euros 

Row 5 

3 x Purple curly topped spike 40 euros  

Willow mushrooms 45€ each 

Rusty calla lilies (made to order) 15€ each 

Row 6 

Assorted animals from 45€ 

Rams head with curly garden fork horns 45€ 

Scrap metal bird 45€ (SOLD) 
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Row 7  

Scrap ‘tool’ bird 45€ 

Sausage dog 45€ (SOLD) 

Scrap Turkey/peacock 45€ 

Row 8 

Dog/ram/rabbit? Head on a spike 40€ (SOLD) 

Highland cow spade head 50€ (SOLD) 

Various heads 45/50€ 

Row 9 

Various animals starting at 45€ 

Chair – this is a demonstration piece for a course – please enquire if you would like to come 

and make one 

Stained glass panels – made individually to order, various designs, sizes, prices please get in 

touch 

Row 10 (light fittings not included) 

Stained glass in vintage lantern Blue textured glass with ‘beer bottle bottom’ inserts in 2 

panels. Hexagonal (6 panels) . Framework painted in black enamel paint. Overall height: 

38cm, Glass Height: 18cm, Glass width top: 8.5cm (overall width 21cm) , Glass width 

bottom: 12cm. Price: 80€ 

Blue textured stained glass. Original framework colour. 4 panels Overall height: 28cm, Glass 

Height: 17cm, Glass width top: 12cm, Glass width bottom: 6cm. Price: 50€ 

Small lantern with vintage textured glass inset with diamond blue stained glass. Framework 

original colour. Overall height: 23cm, Glass Height: 9.5cm, Glass width top: 9cm, Glass width 

bottom: 4cm. Price 45€ 

Row 11 

Small lantern with decorative framework (original colour) Green textured stained glass. 

Overall height: 21cm, Glass Height: 7cm, Glass width top: 6cm, Glass width bottom: 4cm 

Price: 40€ 

Suncatchers 10cm wide x 40-45 cm tall + legs 50euros or 55 with fused glass feature piece 

included. Made to order, various colours available.  


